Lighthouse Ministry

April Newsletter
“To Know Jesus Christ, and to make Him Known”
Dear Friends,
I love to see the world come
to life each spring. One of the
sure signs of the season is the arrival of robins, cardinals, and baby bunnies. I am not much of a
bird watcher, but this time of
year leaves me always watching
for that bright cardinal among
the still drab looking trees, or
other common birds, seemingly
just as excited as I am to greet
the warm weather and budding plants as they chirp
their song each morning. A few weeks ago, while
starting the bus for our athletic practices, I came
across this robin (pictured above) which I guess you
could describe as having a fit of spring fever. He was
having a difficult time getting over his own reflection
in the many mirrors on the bus. While I am far from
an expert on birds, I understand this to be an issue
with male birds, as they fight for dominance with
each other this time of year. In this instance, he didn’t
realize that he sees his own reflection in the mirror.
These birds find that their every move is retaliated
with just as provocative move from the challenger in
the mirror. This challenge quickly escalates into a
fight that cannot be won. The male bird is willing to
fight to the point of exhaustion, beating itself into the
mirror over and over again to prove it’s dominance to
the opponent in the mirror.
This is quite the entertaining display to witness,
but entertainment aside, it leaves me with a real life
challenge applicable to each of us. It is easy for us to
get caught in a similar life situation, where we can
compare ourselves to each other, or even find ourselves looking in the mirror of life, filled with pride
over our strengths, and an ever-increasing challenge
to be better. Don’t get me wrong, God desires us to

give our all in life, in everything we put out
hand to; but there is a difference between giving our
all and living in constant competition. The danger of
this comes when the challenge to compete blinds us
to the needs around us. When we fail to see our own
weaknesses, or fail to allow God to be our strength
rather than our own will and desires. Galatians 6:2-5
challenges us:
Bear one another’s burdens, and thereby fulfill the law of
Christ. 3 For if anyone thinks that he is something when he is
nothing, he deceives himself. 4 But each one must examine
his own work, and then he will have reason
for boasting, but to himself alone, and not to another. 5 For each one will bear his own load.

This verse is among so many others that challenge
us to be “fruit inspectors” which gauge our successes
on what God has done for others through us, rather
than how great we think we are looking in the mirror.
Unless we ask God to help us to see others through
His eyes, we will fail to recognize their needs, and
will find ourselves comparable to this robin, spending our days accomplishing nothing but getting tired,
bruised, and alone in an effort to better our position
in life. I have found in every opportunity I was illequipped for a task I was called to, God equipped me,
and if I came into a task thinking I was an authority in
the matter, I generally found myself less effective and
humbled in one way or another. Delight yourself in
the Lord and He will give you your heart’s desires…
because they will be his own! Pastor Jacob Masemore
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Events

Every other Tuesday! This is a study
and fellowship group for teen guys.
Check out the calendar to see which
weeks.

Our Annual 24 Hours of prayer and fasting
kick off on April 13, 7pm at Bible study,
and concludes at the footwashing, 7pm on
the 14. Please join us.
We are no longer collecting Campbells
labels. Boxtops and Aluminum cans are
still being collected to raise funds for
the academy. Thank you to all those
who have so faithfully collected these
items!

In Celebration of Earth Day, we will pick
trash along Forgedale Rd with our high
school students, while the younger students
work on projects in the safety of our school
grounds. This year, April 26th, is a Jean Day

Attention School Families!
April 1st is our annual state
required CAT testing for
grades 3, 5, & 8. All other students do not come to school,
and have the day off. For
those students attending, bus
transportation is typically not
running as it is not part of our
180 school days. This is a jean
day, and is only a half day for
3rd graders. 5th and 8th
grade students typically take
most the school day, but the
testing time can vary.
As a church family, let’s strive to
memorize a verse every week. THIS
CHALLENGE IS TO ADULTS AS WELL!
Students who can say the weekly
verse to their Sunday school teacher
or one of our pastors get a reward.
Adults are also encouraged to recite
them!
Due Apr 3— James 4:6
Due Apr 10—James 4:7
Due Apr 17– James 4:8
Due Apr 24—James 4:10

School News
Tuition is due the 15th of each
month. Ask us about our new PayPal options for your convenience.

The Mid-Atlantic Student Convention is
April 4-8.
At this point, a basic schedule for the
week looks like this:
*Monday: 1-4 Registration, 4 Dinner, 5:15 Opening Rally,
Evening Some Elimination Events, Female Piano Solos
*Tuesday: Elimination Events, Performance Events, Volleyball competition (2 locations)
*Wednesday: Morning-Track, Afternoon-Performance
Events, Archery
*Thursday: Basketball, Archery, Performance Events
*Friday: Final Awards Rally

The candy sale is
wrapping up with
even more variety
& only a few
boxes left. So far
we have raised $1,516.75 through this
fundraiser. Thank you to all those who
have been a part of making this sale a
great success! All proceeds go towards
funding the Student Convention.

I have been really impressed so far with
the level of quality I see our students
putting forth in their projects. We are excited about competing another year at
student convention. Please make sure you
have reviewed packing lists, dress codes,
and other info sent home so far. Further
details are always sent out to us last minute for this event, we will pass anything
along as soon as we hear it to keep you
informed.

Monthly Scripture
1

Isaiah 35:1-8

The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice, and
blossom as the rose.
2
It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing: the glory of Lebanon shall
be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon, they shall see the glory of the Lord, and
the excellency of our God.
3
Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees.
4
Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: behold, your God will come with
vengeance, even God with a recompence; he will come and save you.
5
Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.
6
Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.
7
And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water: in the
habitation of dragons, where each lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes
8
And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not
err therein.

Prayer & Praise Center
Scripture tells us that the prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective– James 5:16. We have a prayer
chain available to aid in brothers and sisters lifting your needs in prayer. To put a request on the prayer chain,
call Mary Reinert,(610-641-0401) and she will get the word around.
Here are a few recent prayer needs and praises:
Prayer Needs
• Glen Moatz – Skin Cancer
• Debbie Zentner– Diabetes
• Bible Study/Prayer Meeting groups
• Broken Families
• Covid restrictions to be lifted
• Our Government
• Kerry Mull-Recovery
• Student Convention
• Lucy Gressley-Ovarian Cancer
• Russian/Ukraine war
• Heather– safe delivery
• Lorraine Smith’s Family-Mourning

Praise God for His answered prayer
• Opportunities to witness in our communities
• Praise God for His peace that passes all understanding during these times.

Birthdays & Anniversaries for April
Glen Long
Janice Long
Chip Primrose
Gregg Killinger
Cynthia Stoudt
Valentin Stana
Glen Moatz

4 BD
6 BD
16 BD
21 BD
23 BD
28 BD
30 BD.

15132 Kutztown Rd., unit 90, Kutztown, Pa 19530
15132 Kutztown Rd, unit 90, Kutztown, Pa 19530
5539 Borden Rd, Rembert, SC 29128
825 Franklin Rd., Boyertown, Pa. 19512
45 Home Rd., apt 207, Topton, Pa 19562
5722 Kings HWY. S., Zionsville, Pa 18092
118 S. Haas St., Topton, Pa. 19562

If you know of anyone missing from this list or wrong addresses, please let us know so we can correct our records.

